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1 Pentecost Island Community Consultation

Photo’s
Villagers of Pangi village listening to RTI awareness.

Distribution of RTI Brochures and Posters, South Pentecost.

Head Teacher of School at Pangi village is informed. An elder listens closely to Douglas (in blue).

 Transporting our small, but effective PA system, 
from one place to the other.

Ths man is happy to be informed, and he has with
him a copy of the Mama Law by TIV.
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 Hundreds of RTI brochures were distributed. RTI awareness at Wanur villager, South Pentecost.

 Douglas talking with the Head Chief of the South 
Pentecost Council of Chiefs.

 Sharing the RTI message with a group of men on the beach.

Villagers of Wanur village listening to RTI awareness. Villagers of Pangi village listening to RTI awareness.

Youth with their RTI Posters.

Panas villagers reading the RTI brochure, South Pentecost.
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Mr. Andrew with his Mama Law book at Waterfall. Distributing RTI information at Tansip village.

Mr. Andrew with his Mama Law book at Waterfall. RTI awareness at Tansip Village.

RTI Awareness at Melsisi.

Mr. Andrew with his Mama Law book at Waterfall.Wife of MP Silas Bule reading RTI information.

Informing the people at Central Pentecost.

RTI Awareness at a small community near Waterfall.RMC political congress delegates attend RTI awareness.
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loudy skies loomed above as the Air Taxi gracefully touched down at Lonoro Airport, South Pentecost. Two 

Pentecost Islands Supports RTI Bill
C
Transparency International Vanuatu (TIV) officers arrived on the island on board the six-seater aircraft on Friday the 
19th to continue the nation-wide Right To Information (RTI) Bill community awareness on the island, and by the end of 
their five day awareness program they had visited over fifteen communities and had spoken to over five hundred people.

Since 2015 Transparency International Vanuatu has been heavily involved on a nation-wide community awareness 
program carefully moving from one island to the other, gradually thousands of people are being informed of how the 
RTI Bill can affect their lives when it becomes law. And so far, everyone has been positive about their right to access
accurate information and hoping that their representatives in parliament will represent their wishes. 

On the island of Pentecost the TIV team held their first community awareness at the Waterfall community, the home 
village of Member of Parliament for Pentecost MP Silas Bule. With a small population of less than a hundred people the 
community derives its name from the actual waterfall located around 200 to 300 meters behind the village and near the 
base of the mountainous landscape that stretches along the entire length of the island, from the north to the south.

“It is true that information is hard to get today,” said the chief of Waterfall. “When you go to Vila to get information the 
response you get is 'come again tomorrow'” the chief pointed out, “I went to Vila to try and get information on some work 
that I was doing and I ended up staying in Vila for seven months. It cost me over three hundred thousand vatu 
(VT300, 000) and I did not finish my work and came back, also the family that I was with were getting tired of me”.

He continue to say that he is happy with the RTI Bill, “if it passes then its good because we are just wasting time and 
money just for nothing”.

The chief then described a real situation where the Right To Information can be put to really good use; “I signed an 
agreement with contractors from the public works to use our sand and coral for the construction of the cement slaps 
across the creeks. When they finished they never paid us for the materials, they lied to us that they would pay us but 
they never did until they left”.  

  

RTI Awareness on the road to central Pentecost.

Youth show their support for the RTI Bill at Sara, North Pentecost.

Agriculture Field Officer is informed of the RTI Bill.

It's a walk-and-talk awareness - Wanur villager, South Pentecost.. 



This is an incident, said the chief, where the Right To Information can be utilized to get information on the contractors as 
well as their operational budget breakdown and how much cost they allocated towards community assistance.

Leaning against the post in the middle of the Waterfall nakamal Mr. Bule, an elderly villager, conveyed his support for 
the RTI, “to add on with what the chief has just said, for forty years I have been going to Vila to get information, I was a 
teacher and I taught for twenty one years” he revealed. “For a long time now I have been going to Vila to get 
information on my back pay, I went to the Teaching Service Commission they did not know me. I went to the Teachers 
Union, where I pay my bills all the time, and they do not recognize me as a teacher who paid bills for teachers before 
when I was at Kawenu (Primary School). There is no good answer, and as the chief said, every time they say 'tomorrow, 
tomorrow'. And so for forty years now there is nothing. No answer”.  

“Every time I come there is no answer, but those children that I taught are 'big men' of our country today” said Mr. Bule, 
“but still they do not recognize me. I just came back (from Vila), I was there for a month but there was no answer”.
He took deep sigh and said “I just want to say that make this (RTI) Bill pass quick”.

The following day the team continued the awareness campaign to Pangi village, which is considered as the commercial 
hub for the South Pentecost region, and then to Wanur village by boat where a 'victory' feast for their local String Band 
(Salma Local String Band) was getting underway. 

Villagers from Wanur, Pangi, Point Cross, and as far as Bunlap were present at Wanur. It was the right place to disperse 
necessary national information to a broad and wider audience.

On that same day the regenerated South Pentecost Football League affiliated clubs were challenging each other at the 
Panas football field. Over 200 hundred club supporters watched from the sidelines as South Pentecost's best entertained 
their afternoon. Also from the sidelines TIV Officer Douglas Tamara blasted RTI information through the PA system 
during half-times while RTI brochures, posters and copies of the Vanuatu Constitution were being distributed to the 
football players and their supporters. 

“My name is Graham, I am from Pangi village” said a middle age football supporter, “we are happy to hear this 
information because it will give us the right to ask the government information relating to developments, for example in 
the health sector”. He particularly pointed out that their area was poorly equipped to provide proper medical services.

The awareness team visited Melsisi, Tansip, Wali, Fanaea, and several more communities before moving to the north of 
the island. Of the total number of people that were talked to on the island sixty two percent (62%) of them were male 
and thirty eight percent (38%) of them were female. 

Apart from the doing awareness on the RTI the team also distributed Bislama copies of the Vanuatu Constitution 
throughout the villages that were visited. Furthermore, anti-corruption information was given out, it was said that during 
the recent electoral campaigns in January this year corruption was a big topic that heated up a lot of debates and 
discussions. 

This shows that corruption is becoming more discussed and is recognized at the community level as an enemy. 
Transparency International Vanuatu will continue to advocate against corruption during this awareness programs across 
Vanuatu. 
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Islands in PENAMA province that were 
consulted on the RTI Bill are Ambae and Pentecost. 



AMBRYM ISLAND 
RTI BILL COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

Douglas informing the people 
of Port Vato, West Ambrym.
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Vanuatu (TIV) throughout the north and south eastern part of the island of Ambrym was completed successfully after 
reaching almost fifty percent (50%) of the population, and 80% of the villages, during the first three days of the 10th 
RTI Bill Consultation.

The TIV Team on the island began the campaign at the village of Endu , which is close to the (Pg 12; Ambrym Map)
north eastern part of the island, and finished at Taviak village which the southernmost village in the south east region 
of Ambrym island.

Feedback received by community leaders was positive, at every meeting everyone showed 
support for the RTI Bill. A police officer on the island expressed his appreciation for the RTI Bill, 
he said that “If this Bill pass I will be very happy. It will help us a lot. For now everything is 
easier for the people in Port Vila. But when this RTI Bill becomes law it will be easier for us in 
the rural areas to access information”.

“                                       This information is exactly what the people of South East need” said the Area Secretary of 
                                        the South East (SE) Ambrym Area Council Mr. Kerbi.

                                        Mr. Kerbi had joined the TIV Team right at the start, and was there to farewell them when 
                                        they journeyed on by boat to the western side of the island to continue the consultation 
                                        process. He was instrumental in organising the community meetings and arranging the each 
                                        days' schedules.

                                        More details of the statistics gathered can be viewed on Pg 12..  

T

AMBRYM ISLAND CAMPAIGN COMPLETED
e Ambrym Island RTI Campaign run from the 18th to the 23rd of September, and was contacted in the north east,

south east, and the western side of the island.

he Right To Information Bill community awareness/consultation campaign conducted by Transparency International 

Senior Police Officer of Ambrym

Mr. Kebri, SE Area Secretary
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The team arrived at the western side of the island on Wednesday, 
the 21st of September, by boat. Immediately, the community of 
Port Vato invited the team to the school compound where over 
200 people from three villageswere already waiting.

At the school compound the RTI awareness was conducted jointly
with the Police and the Vanuatu Women’s Centre who were also 
there to inform people of the Family Protection Act that was enacted 
in 2008.

There was a good turnout of people who attended the RTI awareness sessions during the last few days on the island of 
Ambrym. And so far, the people have continued to show support for the RTI Bill. The only place that the team could not 
visit for financial reasons was the north western part of the island, the home region of the Vanuatu Minister of Foreign
Affairs Bruno Lengkon. 

However, the team was able to visit Member of Parliament Albert William’s village. The island of Ambrym has two
parliament representatives. 

There were also a lot of comments from people who 
appreciated the fact that they were made of the RTI Bill 
before it becomes law. 

MP Albert William’s family support the RTI Bill, Sameo village.

All of Transparency International Vanuatu’s community 
awareness sessions are structured into four parts;

 

Community Awareness Structure

Introduction of Transparency International Vanuatu;
What we do in Vanuatu  Why do we do it  and how1

2 Introduction of the RTI Bill and its established office - RTI Unit. e contents of the RTI Bill are then distributed to the
people on a brochure in Bislama and in RTI hand-outs in French and English while explanations are made.

3 Introduction to the Vanuatu National Constitution, including explanation of the National Motto and Preamble. 
Constitution books are also distributed while facilitator talks about Fundamental Rights under Chapter 2 Part 1. 

4Discussions, comments, questions and answers. is is the most important part of the awareness session because this  is
where we gather the peoples opinion on the RTI Bill and other related matters.

RTI awareness at Port Vato.

Boat to west Ambrym. (left to right: background) Lopevi, Epi Paama islands. 
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AMBRYM
PHOTO’S

AMBRYMAMBRYM
PHOTO’S

 The chief and village elders of Endu at the awareness. Douglas informing people at Endu village, SE Ambrym.

Awareness at Asea village.Sharing the RTI information with a youth of Paamal village.

Awareness at the Uta Community Hall. The chief and people of Utas support the RTI Bill.
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RTI awareness at Vali, West Ambrym.

Youth of Valimarmar also the attend RTI awareness in their area..

Over 200 people attended the awareness at Port Vato.

Sowat villagers pause from their work to get informed.

RTI awareness at Toak, South East Ambrym

Market customers at Moru Market support the RTI Bill. 

An elder listens attentively to the RTI explanations.

Woman carefully reading the RTI brochure, Utas village.



Places that were visited by Transparency International Vanuatu from the 19th-24th of 
August to conduct the Right To Information (RTI) awareness campaign on the island of Pentecost.

Sara

Road to TansipMelsisi

TansipWaterfall

Bwaravet

Panas

Wali
Pangi

Wanur

PENTECOST ISLAND RTI CAMPAIGNPENTECOST ISLAND RTI CAMPAIGN

NOTE: www.tivnews.wordpress Read more at 

Pentecost.
Inform the people about 

19th-24th of August, 2016.Dates:
Island:

Campaign:
 the Right To Information (RTI) Bill, and 
let them know what is inside the RTI Bill 
and the reasons we need such a law.

Campaign Stats
people were informed.700+

62% were male.

38% were female.

100% support the RTI Bill.

Pentecost Population: 16,843 People
This is according to the 2009
Vanuatu National Census.



Places that were visited by Transparency International Vanuatu from the 18th-23rd of 
September to conduct the Right To Information (RTI) awareness campaign on the island of Pentecost.

 AMBRYM ISLAND RTI CAMPAIGNAMBRYM ISLAND RTI CAMPAIGN 

Valimarmar

Vali Uro

Lonmei Port Vato
Lalinda

Taviak Moru
Sowat

Penapo
Utas

Toak
Paamal

Sameo
Asea

Endu

Ambrym.
Inform the people about 

18th-23rd of September, 2016.Dates:
Island:

Campaign:
 the Right To Information (RTI) Bill, and 
let them know what is inside the RTI Bill 
and the reasons we need such a law.

The campaign on the island began frm the
north to the south eastern part of the
island and coming to end on the western
side of island.

Campaign Stats
people were informed.1600+

52% were male.

48% were female.

100% support the RTI Bill.

Ambrym Population: 7,275 People
This is according to the 2009
Vanuatu National Census.
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YOU CAN BECOME A MEMBER OF 
TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL VANUATU

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT AGAINST CORRUPTION

V  A  N  U  A  T  U
the global coali on against corrup on

Tel: 25715           Email: transparency@vanuatu.com.vu             P.O Box 355, Port Vila   

follow us on subscribe with tivnews

CONTACT US TO RECEIVE A MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

DO IT FOR VANUATU

JO IN  USJO IN  USJO IN  US

WATCH OUR 
VIDEOS ON 

https://www.facebook.com/transparency.vanuatu?fref=ts
https://tivnews.wordpress.com/
https://tivnews.wordpress.com/
https://tivnews.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfL35d7hbCsHLiWBeR8vBaw
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